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We're On Our Way to Old Berlin

Yankee Pep, Please.

Words and Music by
FRANK G. HUSTON

VAMP

A mighty host is gathering over the land,... The boys are ready for the
I see that mighty host cross over the Rhine,... I see "Old Glory" floating
I see "Old Glory" floating over Berlin,... I hear the mighty shouting

word of command,... We're going over, we're going over To
all down the line,... We're going over, we're going over, We're
when we go in,... Thank God! It's over, thank God! It's over, 'Twill

fight for humanity,... There's Freedom Jones, and great big
fighting for liberty,... I see the right triumphant
echo from shore to shore,... I see our boys bring back, with

Liberty Brown; And all the Red-blood boys in country and town,... They're going
over the wrong,... And Bill and all his gang sent where they belong,... We're going
hurrying feet,... The flag that never has gone down in defeat,... And now it's
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O - ver, they're go - ing O - ver To fight for our lib - er - ty.
O - ver, we're go - ing O - ver, We'll come back with vic - to - ry.
O - ver, the war is O - ver, And Free - dom is safe once more.

CHORUS

We're on our way to old Ber - lin, When we get there, we'll go right in.

Bill thought Uncle Sam - my Mister Wil - son did not dare, He's got some things a - com - ing when the Yanks get there, So come on, boys, and let us go.

We'll show old Bill we're not so slow; We'll stop those "ba - by kill - ers" with a bang; We'll rid the earth of all that Pots - dam gang, So come on, boys, 'T'll all be

O - ver When the Yank - ees marchin' Ber - lin, We're on our way to old Berlin.